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Protestant Reformation MovementProtestant Reformation Movement
The Protestant Reformation was the European Christian
Reform Movement that established Protestantism as a
constituent branch of contemporary Christianity. It began in 1517
when Martin Luther published The Ninety-Five Thesis, and
concluded in 1648 with the Treaty of Westphalia that ended
years of European Religious Wars.

The Ninety-Five thesis (1517),
Castle church of Wittenburg

Peace Ratification treaty of
Münster(1648), Westphalia



CAUSES FOR REFORMATION MOVEMENTCAUSES FOR REFORMATION MOVEMENT
CATHOLICISM IN THE 15CATHOLICISM IN THE 15THTH CENTURYCENTURY

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH : INFLUENCIAL , EXTRAVAGANT, WORLDLY

GRIVANCES

• Financial
corruption, abuse
of power,
immorality

• People’s respect for
priests, monks,
popes weakened

• Heavy taxation also
caused discontent

ST. PETER’S
BASILICA

• Pope Leo X approved
sale of indulgences

• Needed money for
St. Peter’s Basilica

• Indulgences, pardons
reduced a soul’s
time in purgatory

• Catholics believed
dead went to
purgatory, worked
off sins committed

• Sale of indulgences
widely criticized

• Government
separate from the
church
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EARLY REFORMERSEARLY REFORMERS
Two men stepped forward to challenge the church in its waysTwo men stepped forward to challenge the church in its ways

• An Englishman John Wycliffe believed church should give up
earthly possessions. His views were quite unpopular with
church officials. He was removed from teaching position.

John Wycliffe
(1324 – 31 December 1384)

Jan Hus (1372- 6th July 1415)

• From Bohemia, Jan Hus preached against immorality and
worldliness of Catholic Church

• Excommunicated by Pope Gregory XII; later arrested,
tried for heresy and burned at stake

• These influential theologians openly criticized church

• Beginnings of discussions that eventually led to reform



Martin LutherMartin Luther

A German priest and professor of
theology who initiated the Protestant
Reformation. Strongly disputing the
claim that freedom from God's
punishment of sin could be purchased
with money, he confronted indulgence
salesman Johann Tetzel with his
Ninety-Five Theses in 1517. His
refusal to retract all of his writings at
the demand of Pope Leo X in 1520
and the Holy Roman Emperor Charles
V at the Diet of Worms in 1521
resulted in his excommunication by
the pope and condemnation as an
outlaw by the emperor.

(10 November 1483 – 18 February 1546)
A German priest and professor of
theology who initiated the Protestant
Reformation. Strongly disputing the
claim that freedom from God's
punishment of sin could be purchased
with money, he confronted indulgence
salesman Johann Tetzel with his
Ninety-Five Theses in 1517. His
refusal to retract all of his writings at
the demand of Pope Leo X in 1520
and the Holy Roman Emperor Charles
V at the Diet of Worms in 1521
resulted in his excommunication by
the pope and condemnation as an
outlaw by the emperor.



LUTHER’S EFFORTSLUTHER’S EFFORTS

• Martin Luther believed selling
indulgences sinful

• In theses, said indulgences had
no power to remit sin

• Criticized power of pope, wealth
of church

• Theses written in Latin,
intended for church leaders, not
common people

The Ninety-Five
Theses

• Nailing theses to church door
common practice; doors used
like community bulletin boards

• Theses stimulated discussion
among university intellectuals

• Published, distributed across
Europe, widely read by
intellectuals, clergy, laypeople

• Desire for reform grew
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LUTHER’S MESSAGELUTHER’S MESSAGE
• Following publication of theses, Luther continued to study, debate

the basic Catholic beliefs, insisted God’s grace cannot be won by
good works; faith alone needed

In 1519, declared only head of Christian Church was Jesus, not pope

• Insisted that individual Christians should be own interpreters of
scripture, Christian practices should come only from Bible. To aid
this process, Luther translated Bible into German

Translation allowed more people to read Bible without aid of clergy



REACTION TO LUTHERREACTION TO LUTHER
Church’s Response

• 1520, Pope Leo X expelled Luther
from the Church

• 1521, Luther summoned to appear
before Holy Roman emperor
Charles V

German Diet
• Luther appeared before emperor,

German Diet, or assembly, at city
of Worms

• Refused to change opinions

German Diet
• Luther appeared before emperor,

German Diet, or assembly, at city
of Worms

• Refused to change opinions

Edict of Worms
• Emperor handed down Edict of

Worms
• Declared Luther to be outlaw,

condemned his writings
• Luther’s ideas spread

Protestant
• 1529, Charles V tried to suppress

Lutherans in Germany
• German princes issued
protestatio (protest) against
this, Term Protestant came from
this



SPREAD OF REFORMATIONSPREAD OF REFORMATION

• Luther’s stand against the church opened the door for others.
Differing ideas on religious matters were put forth.

• As Lutheranism arose in Germany, new religious movements began
in Switzerland and other places in Europe.

• Many new leaders came forward in direct opposition to the Roman
Catholic Church these were

• Luther’s stand against the church opened the door for others.
Differing ideas on religious matters were put forth.

• As Lutheranism arose in Germany, new religious movements began
in Switzerland and other places in Europe.

• Many new leaders came forward in direct opposition to the Roman
Catholic Church these were

Ulrich Zwingli John Calvin

John Knox Anabaptists



ULRICH ZWINGLIULRICH ZWINGLI
(1 January 1484(1 January 1484 –– 11 October 1531)11 October 1531)

• Born in Switzerland, entered priesthood at
22, preached ideas similar to Martin
Luther’s

• Many ideas viewed as radical
• His church based on theocracy, government

in which church, state joined; officials
divinely inspired

• Many supported Zwingli, others did not,
including Luther

• Luther accused Zwingli of tampering with
word of God

• Without Lutherans’ support, Swiss
Protestants vulnerable to attack by
Catholics

• Born in Switzerland, entered priesthood at
22, preached ideas similar to Martin
Luther’s

• Many ideas viewed as radical
• His church based on theocracy, government

in which church, state joined; officials
divinely inspired

• Many supported Zwingli, others did not,
including Luther

• Luther accused Zwingli of tampering with
word of God

• Without Lutherans’ support, Swiss
Protestants vulnerable to attack by
Catholics

When the
disagreement between
Swiss Protestants and
Catholics erupted into

war, Zwingli was a
casualty. He died in

battle in 1531.



JOHN CALVINJOHN CALVIN
(10 July 1509(10 July 1509 –– 27 May 1564)27 May 1564)

• John Calvin most important Protestant
reformer next to Martin Luther

• Educated in France, influenced by Erasmus,
Renaissance humanists

• Supported reforms of Luther in Germany
• Preached doctrine of predestination, God

knows who will be saved, guides lives of those
destined for salvation. Nothing humans can
do, good or bad, will change predestined end.

• John Calvin most important Protestant
reformer next to Martin Luther

• Educated in France, influenced by Erasmus,
Renaissance humanists

• Supported reforms of Luther in Germany
• Preached doctrine of predestination, God

knows who will be saved, guides lives of those
destined for salvation. Nothing humans can
do, good or bad, will change predestined end.

• Geneva became theocracy under Calvin; strict laws regulated
behavior

• Strictness at heart of Calvinism’s appeal, gave sense of mission,
discipline. Calvinists making world fit for “elect” who had been
chosen for salvation



JOHN KNOXJOHN KNOX
(c. 1510(c. 1510 –– 24 November 1572)24 November 1572)

• Spokesman for the Reformation in Scotland
– Knox’s Reformed Church replaced Roman Catholic Church
– Laid groundwork for later Presbyterian denomination

ANABAPTISTSANABAPTISTSANABAPTISTSANABAPTISTS
• Different beliefs about baptism; insisted on re-
baptizing adults

– Crime punishable by death at that time
– Anabaptist Church evolved into Hutterites, the Mennonites, and

the Amish Mennonites



REFORMATION SPREADS TO ENGLANDREFORMATION SPREADS TO ENGLAND
• Protestant Reformation began with criticisms of the

Catholic Church by priests and other religious thinkers.
• Reformation began with the king in England

• 1509, Henry VIII
became king, age 17

• Devout Catholic
• Wrote angry protests

against Luther’s ideas
• Actions won him title

“Defender of the
Faith”

• By 1525, Henry had
only one child, Mary

A King’s
Protest

• Henry wanted male
heir, thought female
monarch would
weaken England

• Decided to have
marriage to
Catherine annulled

• Pope would not agree
to annulment

Annulment

• Catherine, nephew
Holy Roman Emperor
Charles V, also
opposed annulment

• Dilemma became
“the king’s great
matter”

• Arguing with Pope,
Henry fell in love
with Anne Boleyn
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REFORMATION PARLIAMENTREFORMATION PARLIAMENT
Henry Takes Over
• Reformation Parliament declared that England no longer considered

itself under authority of pope
• Henry became head of Church of England

Church of England
• Henry changed rituals of church very little
• Closed Catholic monasteries, convents, distributed much of land to

nobles
• This built more public support for split from Catholic Church
Act of Supremacy
• Anne Boleyn and Henry secretly married; marriage to Catherine annulled
• Later that year Anne gave birth to daughter, Elizabeth
• Act of Supremacy passed; Henry VIII “Supreme Head of Church of England”

Church of England
• Henry changed rituals of church very little
• Closed Catholic monasteries, convents, distributed much of land to

nobles
• This built more public support for split from Catholic Church



HENRY’S HEIRSHENRY’S HEIRS
• Third wife, Jane Seymour gave England male heir, Edward VI
• 1547, Edward VI took throne, age 9
• Protestantism gained more ground under guidance of his guardians
• Edward died young; sister, Mary became queen of England

• Mary returned England to
authority of pope

• Hundreds burned at state for
Protestant beliefs, earning
queen title “Bloody Mary”

• Her death caused little grief

• Half-sister Elizabeth became
queen

Bloody Mary
• Elizabeth I, Protestant at heart

• 1559, drafted new Supremacy Act,
splitting England again from Rome

• Catholics plotted to place Mary,
Queen of Scots, on throne

• Elizabeth persecuted Catholics,
secured Church of England
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RELIGIOUSRELIGIOUS
DEMOGRAPHYDEMOGRAPHY
OF EUROPEOF EUROPE
WITHWITH
REFORMATIONREFORMATION
MOVEMENTMOVEMENT
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COUNTERCOUNTER--REFORMATIONREFORMATION
Counter-Reformation denotes the period of
Catholic revival beginning with the Council
of Trent (1545–1563) and ending at the
close of the Thirty Years' War, 1648 as a
response to the Protestant Reformation
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ASPECTS OF COUNTERASPECTS OF COUNTER--REFORMATIONREFORMATION

The Counter-Reformation was a comprehensive effort,
composed of four major elements::

 Ecclesiastical or structural reconfiguration
 Religious orders
 Spiritual movements
 Political dimensions
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JESUITES COUNCIL OF TRENT

RELIGIOUS
INTOLERANCE

INQUISITIONS

RELIGIOUS CONFLICTS



JESUITSJESUITS
 Founded by Ignatius of Loyola
 Jesuit colleges: Georgetown, Xavier, Loyola, Walsh-Jesuit
 Concentration on education

COUNCIL OF TRENTSCOUNCIL OF TRENTS (1545(1545--1563)1563)

 Convened by Pope Paul III in 1545.
 Delegates examined criticisms made by Protestants of the Catholic

Church
 Addressed the abuses of the church:

 Corruption of the church
 Training of priests was regulated
 Financial abuse was curbed
 Sale of indulgences was abolished
 Women in the church
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ROMAN INQUISITIONSROMAN INQUISITIONS
• - Church court established by the Catholic church
• - Tried people who were accused of being Protestant,

practicing witchcraft, or breaking church law

RELIGIOUS INTOLRANCERELIGIOUS INTOLRANCE
• Renewed zeal for Catholic faith
• Persecution and hysteria

•Heretics
•witchcraft

• Political Effects
•Rising sense of nationalism
•Protestant Reformation encouraged the formation of independent
states & nation
•Separation of church & state
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RELIGIOUS CONFLICTSRELIGIOUS CONFLICTS
 Religious conflicts spread across Europe.
 Italian Wars

◦ Spain & France fought for control of Italian peninsula
◦ Significance: Italian renaissance expanded throughout Europe

 Peasants’ Wars
◦ Took place in Germany
◦ Peasants were upset with high taxes & lack of power.
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EFFECTS OF COUNTER REFORMATIONEFFECTS OF COUNTER REFORMATION
• Many Protestant sects developed.
• Church leaders reformed the Catholic Church.
• Religious intolerance and anti-Semitism increased.
• Religious conflicts spread across Europe.


